
National Technical Manager for James Hardie, Mr 
Anthony Milostic says “Soffits are one of the most 
vulnerable parts of a building being subjected to 
extreme heat, movement and weather.” 

Many of the problems experienced with soffits 
are avoidable. James Hardie recommends the 
following tips as best practice to ensure soffits 
withstand most conditions.

 Design and install the right frame

Poor frame design can lead to a range of problems 
including waviness and cracking in the soffit lining 
and fasteners popping out. Always request from 
the project or site engineer the maximum wind 
pressure for the soffit design to design and install 
the supporting frame and soffit lining. Have the 
site engineer or the framing manufacturer engineer 
the framing to suit the wind load. If tie down rods 
are used to support your frame ensure the wind 
uplift does not cause framing to lift and move. 
Ensure the frame supporting the soffit lining is 
adequately braced to avoid movement in the soffit 
lining. Ensure frame edge support is installed 
around the soffit perimeter to provide soffit 
sheet edge support. Wind pressures significantly 
increase around the edges of a soffit so it’s 
important to provide increased support to the 
soffit lining in these areas.

 Use lining material designed for soffits 

A soffit is not an internal ceiling. A soffit needs to 
withstand wind driven rain, potential roof leaks, 
roof space temperatures up to 70 degrees and 
excessive and dynamic wind pressures.  Use 
a material that can withstand these extreme 
conditions. HardieFlex™ and Versilux™ sheeting 
has been used by industry experts for decades 
and has stood the test of time. A range of products 
are available that allow for a range of alternate 
joint designs including chamfered,  decorative 
strips and expressed joints such as the ExoTec® 
facade panel and fixing system. Where a suitable 
decorative soffit is required, products such as 
HardieGroove™/scyon™ AXON cladding can be 
used.

 Fasteners are not all the same

Use screws that have been designed to work with 
fibre cement and the gauge of the framing and not 
against. When fixing fibre cement sheets, don’t 
use a plaster board screw. It’s also important to 
use the appropriate corrosion resistance coating 
for your fastener based on the sites environment.

- Non coastal or non corrosive areas:  
min. class 3 corrosion resistance protection 

- Coastal or corrosive area (within 1km):  
class 4 corrosion resistance protection

Note: that stainless steel fasteners should not be 
used with galvanised framing as galvanic corrosion 
can occur. Speak to a fastener manufacturer on 
screw compatibility. 

Use the right screw for the right steel frame 
thickness when fixing fibre cement. James Hardie 
recommends the following fasteners for use with 
steel frames:

Frame Thickness (mm) Fastener Recommended  
0.55- 0.75  Buildex FibreZip screws 
0.75 to 1.6  Hardiedrive™ screws

The Hardiedrive™ screw has metal wings that have 
been specifically designed to create a clearance 
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hole in the fibre cement sheet by fall/sheering 
off when penetrating the steel frame. The sheet 
clearance hole helps to absorb some movement that 
may occur in the soffit.

It is very important to follow the manufacturer’s 
recommendations for spacing of screw fixings for the 
nominated wind loads. You should also be aware that 
the framing and screw fixing centres may be closer 
together at the corners of a soffit than elsewhere.

 Consider sheet joint design and control joints

To maintain a good looking and longer lasting soffits 
especially where the roof space height is less than 1 
metre we would recommend you use a non set joint 
option or express the sheet joints, see below. By 
creating an expressed joint soffit, not only can you 
create a soffit with clean sharp lines but you don’t 
have the same worries around joint performance and 
the need for control joints (unless there is a building 
structural joint).

 

Figure 1: Expressed Joint soffit

If a seamless set joint soffit is required, control joints 
must be installed in both directions of the soffit.

Control joints are installed to absorb any movement 
that may occur due to heat, and structural movement 
and can help prevent any cracking of the sheeting 
when joints are set. The separation is not only in the 
framing but also in the soffit lining sheet, see Soffit 
control  joint figure 2. 

Figure 2: Soffit control joint

Roof Space Roof Insulation Control Joint Spacing

Less than 1m Yes 3.6m 
 No 2.4m 
Greater than 1m Recommended 4.2m max.

Maximum sheet length is 2.4m. Control joints are also 
required where there are structural movement joints 

 Use joint setting compounds designed soffit 
applications

Standard gypsum compounds are not recommended 
on fibre cement soffits. Only use joint setting 
compounds that have excellent water resistant 
properties and designed for fibre cement. Ensure 
the same joint setting compounds from the same 
manufacturer are used and perforated paper tape.

 Ventilate roof cavity

Roof cavities need to breathe. Depending on 
your projects location, ventilating the roof cavity 
helps to remove trapped heat and remove trapped 
condensation that can accumulate under metal roofs. 
This can cause unnecessary movement in your frame, 
soffit lining and potentially result in mould, joint 
cracking and paint peeling issues. Reducing heat in 
the roof space reduces heat load in the building and 
additional stress on air conditioners and services in 
the roof space.

Ventilation can be in the form of:

 Cutting regular ventilation slots into the fibre 
cement soffit lining around the  soffit perimeter

 Installing whirly birds in the roof or cross 
ventilation penetrations in gable ends.

Anthony Milostic National Technical Manager

This is a guide only to avoid some of the common mistakes in soffit installation.  
For comprehensive technical installation information of James Hardie products  
please contact your local distributor or www.jameshardie.com.au. 
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